Digital technologies are becoming an integral part of today's fashion industry and starting to disrupt many traditional approaches and leading to a paradigm shift. Consequentially, technology has driven rapid changes in traditional designer and maker groups. This study explores the perception of the changing roles of designers, makers, and users among industry and academic professionals. The findings suggest these groups are expected a much more intimate relationship than before. The designer's roles are expanding and becoming highly complex and maker is expected to become the educator in working with designers of diverse fields. Future user will be concerned with reconfiguring the traditional manufacturing flow for efficiency and flexibility. Users are also consumers benefiting from low-cost technologies/tools through new business models. However, much disconnect still exists among designers, makers, and users regarding the best mechanism in transitioning to the new industry network or workflow.
Introduction
In recent years, the maker's movement has been a prevalent topic concerning technology disruption. It has particularly been stimulated through advancements in 3D printing (3DP) and focuses on the revival of the craft of making, innovation, and sharing of things among technology hobbyists with traditional engineering and technology backgrounds (Hatch, 2013) . As the maker enthusiasts channel creative energies in technology through, often, artistic outcomes, little has been discussed regarding the roles of designers and users and how they are adapting in the scheme of disruptive technologies. Digital technologies are becoming an integral part of today's fashion industry and global trade. Methods such as automated digital production and distributed manufacturing are shifting the dynamic of the traditional fashion industry and leading to a paradigm shift. Various fashion companies, such as Under Armour, are actively exploring and applying technology-driven approaches in commercial products and are seeking new skillsets and knowledge from modern industry talents.
Consequentially, technology has driven rapid changes in the traditional designer (e.g. creative design and product development) and maker groups (e.g. mechanical, electrical, and computer engineers). It is recognised as one of the major trends to dramatically change the work of designers in the next decade and 'even what tomorrow looks like, how well it functions, and what it's like to live in' (Wujec, 2011, p. 327) . The theory of Mutual Shaping of Technologies (Boczkowski, 1999) best illustrates this classic evolution of society in the face of modern technologies. Boczkowski (1999) explains that the technology and users are mutually exclusive but shape each other, and the changes in technology trigger a mediation process that enables some form of social changes, which further technology evolution.
Currently, the traditional way of developing a product is now requiring a higher understanding of diverse tools for 'making' as well as versatility in learning and working with relevant fields. At the same time, technology users, including retailers, supply chain managers, and consumers, are seeking appropriate strategies when integrating diverse digital technologies. It is more prominent when industry stakeholders are considering the different business models, shorter production lead time, and the increasingly intimate consumers interactions (Amen et al., 2017) .
Changes in technology adoption have led various industry stakeholders to explore new possibilities and directions. However, limited research currently exists on gaining an inclusive understanding of such phenomena or the best approaches in strategic planning and practices in such a paradigm shift. More importantly, guidelines are limited in ways to integrate emerging technologies in related educational curricula to appropriately prepare future talents for long-term sustainability in the industry. This study follows the footsteps of Boczkowski (1999) on the theory of Mutual Shaping of Technologies and explored the changes that are affecting and will likely affect the designer, maker, and user in the fashion supply chain.
Literature review

The fashion supply chain and roles of designers, makers, and users
In recent decades, the fashion global supply chain has been illustrated and explained in a variety of ways. In a traditional linear apparel product supply chain, the roles of each industry segment are distinct, each with its own product and customer. Previously, Kaiser, Garner, & Vandermar (2017) described the traditional value chain pipeline reflecting key segments from fibre production to consumption in a linear form. In this traditional perspective, the fibre production, yarn production, and fabric production sectors essentially represent the makers (Figure 1 ). The designers take on the apparel production after the maker's work, and the users serve in the market/retail and consumption parts after the designer develop and manufacture the products.
Today, the global fashion supply chain is becoming a complex network involving many supply chain members (Ha-Brookshire, 2014) . Various functions are also required in the fashion supply chain in order to deliver the most demanded goods to ultimate users through multiple and diverse channels. A number of supply chain members now directly or indirectly participate in consumer research, forecasting, designing, product development, supplying material components, manufacturing, sourcing, merchandising, distribution, and retailing . The results of global supply chain management thus not only include actual products but also services and/or information. Design agencies, software providers, consultants, and intermediate sourcing companies also play important roles in the global fashion supply chain today. In addition, the fashion supply chain is regulated through international trade agreements, government agencies, and other external organisations ("Global Apparel Manufacturing," 2017) . For decades, fashion products have been manufactured in offshore developing countries such as China, India, and Vietnam, as producers seek the best material, manufacturing site, lead time, and product cost. The final products are then transported to warehouses or distribution centres for intermediate storage at or near the points of final consumption via different distribution channels, such as online stores (Şen, 2008) . To maintain maximised efficiency and competitive edge, fashion companies seek collaboration and interfunctional coordination within the network. Each participant thus contributes to the efficiency of the entire supply chain and ultimately increases product value (HaBrookshire, 2014) .
In this light, the traditional linear model cannot quickly respond to requirements in market demand and product variety. A collaborative supply chain model was introduced to illustrate interactive networks of independent manufacturing specialists that join forces operationally to integrate complementary resources to respond to a market opportunity through the creation of a particular product . Considering the specifications for diverse fashion products, including quality requirements, order size, and delivery date demand, the best supply chain was chosen for individual products to achieve a competitive advantage. For example, the merchandising calendar and product planning for fast fashion companies might be very different from highend brand companies. Visibly, collaborative supply chains enhance fashion companies' abilities to pursue product innovation, right cost, speed to market, and sustainability. It allows the fashion supply chain to respond with flexibility to planned or anticipated external circumstances and with agility when unexpected changes present unforeseen opportunities, sharing not only the risks but also the rewards.
Disruptive digital technologies
The fashion retail sector has had a tumultuous period in recent years, underpinned by rapidly changing technology. Fashion is considered to be one major sector being fundamentally transformed from the inside out by technology (Manenti, 2016) . Additive manufacturing, robotics, artificial intelligence (AI), radio frequency identification, the virtual dressing room, e- commerce, social media, and other emerging digital integrations are shaping the future of retail for consumer industries. As fashion capitals are going digital, consumers expect interactions with retailers through multiple channels simultaneously. Fashion retailers then possess more consumer information and offer complementary services and experiences that go well beyond products. Technology is becoming the key driver of the fashion supply chain transformation. The stakeholders will only succeed if they have a persistent focus on using technology to increase the value added to consumers (World Economic Forum, 2017) . For example, AI, or machine learning, may assist in predicting fashion trends and provide greater precision, accuracy, and speed through the collection of consumer and market data. With limited involvement from the designer, it may also develop virtual models of products based on generative design algorithm. Robotics may reduce operating costs in manufacturing through the automation and optimisation of commoditised tasks. Among these technologies, 3DP is highlighted as the next industrial revolution (Lipson & Kurman, 2013; Schoffer, 2016) and has great potential to disrupt the fashion industry (Sisson & Thompson, 2012; Sun & Zhao, 2017) .
The 3DP technology is known as additive manufacturing (Lipson & Kurman, 2013 ) and a form of direct digital manufacturing methods (Crump, 2014) . With its capabilities in prototyping, production efficiency, product customisation and shorter lead time, it is expected to heavily influence the traditional fashion supply chain (Sun & Zhao, 2017) . It is capable of reducing material-supply risks and inventory costs through a decentralised production process and thus provides a potential solution to fashion supply chain management challenges (D'Aveni, 2015) . Companies from mass market to high-end and fashion accessories to apparel are investing in customisation and 3DP in product design, manufacturing, and/or consumer services. Among these are Under Armour Architech footwear (Cranz, 2016; Saunders, 2017) , New Balance's shoe customisation platform ("NB1 customize," 2017), Chanel's haute couture collection (Nelson, 2015) , and Shapeway's marketplace for consumer start-ups and production services ("About us," 2017) . In this way, 3DP ultimately moves production closer to the end consumer and redefines the roles of designers, makers, and users in the current fashion supply chain. Based on one's own preference, consumers could become designers, makers, or users using home or outsourced 3DP technologies to personalise 3DP based or inspired products through entrepreneurial or retail platforms.
Localising manufacturing
Currently, most US fashion companies are adopting the offshoring approach, which means that overseas manufactories are in charge of cut and sew. According to the US Bureau of Labour Statistics ("Industries at a glance," 2017), 'the Manufacturing sector comprises establishments engaged in the mechanical, physical, or chemical transformation of materials, substances, or components into new products'. Many of these activities have been occurring in countries, such as China and Vietnam, that offer efficient manufacturing facilities, high production quality, and competitive pricing and lead time. Today, some industry observers see that 3DP technology is changing the scheme in the fashion industry and have noted that it has the potential to reshape the global fashion supply chain by altering its geographic span and density (Laplume, Petersen, & Pearce, 2016) . Experts point out that 3DP helps decrease the complexity of supply chain networks by proposing a new local-forlocal business model that drives reshoring opportunities (World Economic Forum, 2017) .
Given the labour-intensive nature of fashion products, rising costs for labour and raw materials challenge today's fashion companies' profitability and supply chain management strategy (Lu, 2015 ) . In China, as the one of the largest manufacturers and exporters in the fashion industry, labour costs have been increasing drastically in the past decade, and it is now only 4% cheaper than in the United States when productivity is factored in (Curran, 2016) . Therefore, considering the cost, response time, and manufacturer flexibility, major apparel company Under Armour recently unveiled its reshoring strategies aiming to manufacture apparel and footwear back in the United States (Manenti, 2016) . Its newly established Lighthouse is an advanced manufacturing innovation facility near the company's Baltimore corporate headquarters. It was established to investigate new production technologies and develop a new manufacturing model (Manenti, 2016) in the local-for-local business model (Figure 2 ). Through integrating diverse digital technologies, the goal of such model is to optimise the use of direct labour, local resources, and adopt a whole new set of sourcing strategies for a much more agile and versatile supply chain. Unlike the traditional manufacturing model (Figure 2 ), such a model is expected to build virtual design capabilities to drive production and make products locally when and where they are needed. Expert has also coined such concept as the meta vertical model, in which the digital technology at the same time helps to connect a fragmented supply chain and bridge the knowledge disconnect between the designer and manufacturer (Hoover, 2017) . With reduced response times, the localised manufacturing model is expected to adjust better in the shifting and complex consumer preferences.
Additionally, 3DP and related digital technologies, such as 3D scanning, creates at-home businesses based on its capability to manufacture flexibly at a small scale (World Economic Forum, 2017) , leading to more independent start-ups and new job opportunities. Many will thus benefit from 3DP through its lower cost for market entry as new players (Cohen, Sargeant, & Somers, 2014) . Take Shapeways, a 3DP marketplace, as an example. It has recognised that it is now cheaper to begin manufacturing to serve niche segments (2017). Many independent designers with 3D computer-aided design (CAD) skills and 3DP knowledge are able to customise products with low volumes and low-cost through affordable 3DP production services. From this perspective, one can be a designer if he/she knows how to use 3D modelling software to design products, a maker if he/she owns a 3D printer, and a user if he/she markets or consumes the final product. In another word, with manufacturing costs at a fraction of the price of traditional methods, entrepreneurs no longer have to break the bank to develop their idea in physical form. Besides designing and selling 3DP products with an athome business model, entrepreneurial opportunities also emerged in other areas related to 3DP technology, including innovation in 3DP raw materials, 3D printers, 3DP software, and 3DP education.
To explore the current trends and evolution of designers, makers, and users in the fashion industry, guided by the theory of Mutual Shaping of Technologies (Boczkowski, 1999) , the following research questions were investigated in this study. (1) How do fashion industry and academic professionals perceive the changing environment for designers, makers, and users? (2) How do fashion industry and academic professionals perceive the future of education in the changing environment for designers, makers, and users? (3) What is the new knowledge demand for these roles in the future of the fashion industry?
Research design
Participants recruitment
The primary intention of this study involves a discussion of innovative technology from a focus group approach. The industry professionals recruited were knowledgeable about various emerging digital technologies and their relevant applications in the fashion industries. Industry and academic professionals around the United States were invited to meet regarding the future of digital fabrications. The focus group meeting was set up, in which participants were divided into three groups, focusing on designers, makers, and users. The industry participants were recruited from leading fashion companies integrating emerging technologies (e.g. Under Armour) and companies that feature emerging digital technologies for innovative product development (e.g. Human Solutions). Academic professionals were recruited from US universities in the Midwest and Southeast.
Participants
A total of 18 industry and academic professionals participated in the focus group. Participants were purposely sampled based on their expertise and/or professional roles for each of the focus groups: designers, makers, and users. Each focus group consisted of six participants from both industry and academic professionals. There were a total 6 scholars and 12 industry participants. The designer group consisted of participants with expertise or background in industrial design, graphic design, 3D CAD, and apparel/textile design. The maker group included participants with expertise or background in mechanical engineering, 3D CAD, additive manufacturing, subtractive manufacturing, and electrical and computer engineering. The user group included participants with experience in technology marketing, supply chain management, apparel sourcing, and textile colour and material processing. For industry participants, their industry experiences ranged from 8 to 30 years. For academic participants, their industry experiences ranged from 2 to 5 years, and academia experiences ranged from 2 to 10 years.
Data collection and analysis
After an explanation of the study and procedures, all participants were asked and agreed to give their informed written consent. Based on professional background and experiences participants were separated into three discussion groups: (1) designers include product designer or developer, CAD technician, etc.; (2) makers include software engineer, technology developer, robot engineer, etc.; and (3) users include retailer, supply chain manager, buyer, promoter, consumer, etc.
All focus groups discussed the same three topics (designers, makers, and users) separately. Each topic was discussed based on the same general questions: (1) considering the current emerging digital fabrication technologies, how do you see traditional designers (makers/users) evolve? (2) What challenges do you foresee for future designers (makers/users) in transitioning into the new era of innovative manufacturing? (3) What challenges do you foresee for future designers (makers/users) in transitioning into the new era of innovative manufacturing? Each topic discussion lasted approximately 30 minutes, and each group representative was asked to report key points back to all three groups for 5 minutes. The focus group meeting lasted approximately two hours. Each group conversation was audio recorded for data analysis purposes.
In a qualitative approach, language is both a tool and an object of analysis. The audio recording was tran- Table 1 . Selected quotes on the designer's evolution and challenges from all focus groups.
Theme
Quotes from participants Designer's evolution Design complexity 'The traditional model of specializing in one area … that way of thinking is gone. A designer needs to be an expert in a lot different areas' (user group participant 17). 'Being in the design world is that it's increasingly technical as you go to support the new technologies' (designer group participant 2) Design optimisation '3D tools allow a quicker handoff to your engineers' and 'is becoming a standard tool' (designer group participant 2) Disrupted workflow 'We (designers) had to change the workflow … to fabricate or create the process … [We're] changing the paradigm or changing the philosophy of how we make traditional goods … That's training them (students/young talents) from the machines to the actual digital contents' (maker group participant 7) Proximity to factory '[Designer today] must be collaborating with manufacturers and going to factories … There should be consideration in the manufacturing process at the designer level' (user group participant 18) New material/processing 'For designers, the knowledge is to design stuff. The knowledge is the material. The knowledge is the process' (maker group Participant 10). 'The fabrication method of materials [and] processing is still quite weak. They are not really able to elevate the process of what they would feel and get as a tangible' (maker group participant 7) Engineering curriculum 'I think it's critical going forward to have a little bit of background in design and engineering that way you can understand both fields' (designer group participant 1). 'Future designers are no longer just a designer. They maybe a mechanical engineer and a software engineer [in addition to fashion designer], or they (it) may be all three combined' (maker group participant 7) Cost/manufacturing knowledge
The costing of products needs to be somehow integrated in the design software or process 'so that they (designers) are not designing product that ultimately can't really be sold or mass produced' (user group participant 18) Consumer knowledge 'Today, there are more technologies available during the design process, we need to have more reliable and accurate understanding about consumers' (user group participant 13) Designer's challenges Technical/creative skill balance 'There needs to be a balance between the technical and the creative … aspects of the position (designer), kind of a better understanding of 'well I can sketch this design, but can we really make it right' (user group participant 18) Communication efficiency 'Putting them (a fashion person and an engineer) at a scribed, and data were interpreted through emergent theme coding and constant comparative analysis. The key major themes were grouped into overarching themes.
To ensure data validity and reliability, the theme codes were checked with participants' post focus group meeting and cross-checked between the researchers. 
Results
Designers
The data indicate the following key themes for designer, maker, and user groups in each topic. In the designer group, eight themes emerged reflecting the evolution and new knowledge expectations needed in novel technology integration ( Figure 3(a) ; Table 1 ). All groups perceived the role becoming much more complex and in need of role redefining (Design complexity 67%). Also, various digital tools, such as 3D modelling software, would enable design optimisation (Design optimisation 56%). Both the designer and maker groups recognised that current novel technologies are leading to new workflow patterns that are more efficient and differ drastically from traditional approaches (Disrupted workflow 33%). The user group, in particular, pointed out that designers will develop a closer relationship with the factory floor to gain fuller and more accurate understanding of manufacturing capabilities (Proximity to factory 33%).
In addition, participants indicated that more designers are expected to expand on the material knowledge and post-processing methods in order to adapt to new technologies, such as 3DP (New material/processing 22%) ( Table 1 ). All groups agreed that it is ideal to introduce basic engineering knowledge and provide visualisation training through 3D CAD in the current curriculum (Engineering curriculum 33%). Also, the knowledge in product costing for manufacturing (Cost/manufacturing knowledge 28%) is important to designers. The user 'The current maker movement, you can get to like 100 to like maybe 500 [units using 3D], but as soon as you start peaking into the 1000 or event that 100K … this is where you start choking … so we need to bring those yields up and bring the speed up but the machine price has got to go down' (maker group participant 7). 'I would like to see more bridging the gap from prototyping to end-use application' (maker group participant 10) Material/processing 'The speed of [3D] printer needs to improve [for manufacturing efficiency] … material may need to be combined with subtractive for post-processing and additive [manufacturing methods] to keep the cost down and quality high' (maker group participant 7). 'Legal and patents limit makers to improve the processes and technologies' (maker group participant 10) CAD/programming skill 'Software is really key here … In order for these new programs to run you need computer science engineers to really become … the backbone, in that they're going have to code the software … That's going to be real key in terms of how the tools are developed, too … That will be changing in the design world' (user group participant 17) Technology accessibility/ training 'We need to kind of bridge the gap too … We need to start training earlier into the process of how do you digitally fabricate on top of an actual fabrication' (maker group participant 10). 'Some don't know that 3D printing is available to them for prototyping, we need to educate those makers as well' (maker group participant 9). In higher education, 'there is not even enough faculty teaching engineering (textile) or other [engineering courses]' (designer group participant 6) User evaluation There need to be 'a two-way street for designer to evaluate tools created by makers' (designer group participant 2). group emphasised that understanding consumer behaviour (Consumer knowledge 17%) is critical for designers today in product reinvention. Seven themes emerged in discussing the challenges that designers will face in adapting to novel technologies ( Figure 3(a) ; Table 1 ). All groups agreed that simply sketching designs on paper will not be enough for designers and that they will need to balance technical and creative skills (Technical/creative skill balance 50%). This includes manufacturing knowledge as well as new material, and post-processing relevant to novel technologies. As more collaborations are expected between designers and non-designer fields, such as engineering, effective communication between the different fields will be critical. However, the designer group pointed to the challenge that typical engineers do not understand designers' thought processes, and typical designers lack basic engineering knowledge to comprehend the engineering process (Communication efficiency 22%). At the same time, current software, particularly 3D modelling programmes, are developed from the engineering perspective and includes jargon that is foreign to most fashion designers. Therefore, both the designer and maker groups indicated that there are some limitations to available digital programs (Software limitation 33%). Further, for the designer group, establishing standard measurements and language that are relevant to designers' knowledge and skillsets is important but lacks industry influence in such standardisation (Industry influence standard 17%). The maker group stressed that novel technology needs to be more accessible to students in order to enable the knowledge expected of future designers (Technology accessibility 17%). At the same time, education relevant to novel technology should be integrated as early as possible, even at the K-12 level (Early training 33%). Lastly, the makers and users pointed out that resistance to the new thought process in design exists among designers (Shifting thought process 33%).
Makers
Under the maker's topic, six themes emerged describing the evolution and new knowledge expectations in novel technology integration (Figure 3(b) ; Table 2 ). All groups noted that makers are evolving to take on many traditional designers and need to acquire designers' creative abilities in product design (Makers as designers 56%) but the disparity between the two does exist in their background trainings and thinking processes. Novel technologies enable design freedom for future makers who would rely on digital tools to stimulate creativity, envision the design more quickly, and thus optimise the product development process (Digital optimisation 28%). Makers will require a diverse knowledge base, including a foundation in traditional science, digital knowledge, even software coding skills (Knowledge diversity 33%), The designers group stressed that future makers will need to explore new thinking approaches in order to adapt to new technology and serve in an educator role with traditional design collaborators (Changing thought processes 22%). From another perspective, the users group expressed that more consumers will be taking on the maker's role (Consumer as makers 22%) and adapt to the supply chain reconfiguration, including new business models for product customisation (New supply chain model 33%).
Six themes emerged in discussing the challenges for makers ( Figure 3(b) ; Table 2 ). All groups agreed that production yield aspects, including cost and speed to market, would become the foremost challenges to overcome in exploring ways to bridge traditional and additive manufacturing (Production yield 56%). The maker and user groups pointed out that new material and relevant post-processing methods will also become critical knowledge factors to explore and learn when integrating new technologies (Material/processing 22%). The maker group particularly noted that makers will also need to learn relevant CAD skills, such as 3D simulation (CAD/programming skill 17%). Further, emerging technology such as industrial grade 3D printers needs to be more accessible to school programmes for early training (Technology accessibility/training 22%). In design tool or product development, designer, and user groups expressed that user feedback or evaluation should be more frequently acquired to enhance product usability (User evaluation 22%). The designer group also stressed that makers need to explore ways to communicate more effectively with collaborators from alternative fields to ensure a more efficient design and product development process (Communication efficiency 22%).
Users
Under the user's topic, seven themes emerged describing the evolution and new knowledge expectations in novel technology integration (Figure 3(c) ; Table 3 ). The maker and user groups recognised that there is a shifting paradigm in the way we shop. The consumer, as one of the key stakeholders in the user sector, will serve as a designer or have more interaction with designers in various product customisation approaches (Consumer as designer 33%). The designer group noted the importance of consumer perception in such customised products, especially when increased cost is concerned (Product perception 22%). Both maker and user groups recognised that manufacturing jobs are being replaced by novel automation technology (Manufacturing automation 28%), and the supply chain is experiencing more product reconfiguration for the most fitting assortment in various business models (Product reconfiguration 33%). More critically, digital data and AI software will be widely used in forecasting trends, sales, consumer behaviour, design, and production planning (Digital data/AI 44%). Thus, knowledge statistics and sales will be critical for industry talents. As consumer reviews or feedback become more relevant in providing foundational data in guiding various sectors of the supply chain, consumers will begin to serve as the merchant in some ways (Consumer as merchant 11%). In addition, the designer and user groups noted that novel technology brings more opportunities for small businesses to thrive, as they are more flexible in developing customised products, distribution, and resource utilisation (Small businesses 28%).
Six themes emerged in discussing the challenges for users (Figure 3(c) ; Table 3 ). All groups agreed that the supply chain would be challenged with becoming more flexible to respond to various technology adaptations (Supply chain flexibility 50%). Thus, the traditional manufacturing flow will be reconfigured for efficiency and flexibility, and hybrid approaches need to be explored when integrating additive manufacturing. The designer and user groups also agree that production planning will be one of the most challenging aspects if the supply chain expects more customised products, and production planners should serve as managers that oversee various supply chain stakeholders and be more informed with manufacturing capabilities and sales analysis (Production planner as manager 39%). The designer and maker groups also noted the limited guidelines in new marketing expectations for customised products and/or capabilities of novel technology as much noise would exist in consumer decision-making (Marketing 22%). Thus, consumers also need more educational information for understanding the value of customised products and novel technologies (Consumer education Table 3 . Selected quotes on the user's evolution and challenges from all focus groups.
Theme
Quotes from participants User's evolution Consumer as designer 'What we'll see brands doing is designing a template, and then the user (consumer) may put their twist on it … there may be more incentives for brands to allow that consumer to be the next designer, especially if it sells' (maker group participant 7). 'Once warehouse or logistics establishes for online design sites provides huge opportunity for new users and space' (maker group participant 12) Product perception 'Consumer perception in product price will be skewed as they don't understand the [digital] manufacturing technology' (designer group participant 4) Manufacturing automation 'The automation point may be more ways of automating products … Between socks being worn out, you're not actually going back and ordering them or purchasing them at the store, they're automatically on a return cycle' (maker group participant 7) Product reconfiguration 'Basically, you will have more access to configure your products, whether its color, or biomechanics, you know. There's a number of different things you can refer … and has a really unique opportunity to really be customized in a lot of ways because … everybody is unique, and every system is unique … It (digital 28%). Consequently, the designer group pointed out that the supply chain needs to be more transparent in new technology integration for users (Supply chain transparency 22%). Lastly, all groups recognised that the opportunity for various supports and new systems exist in the future supply chain or network. This includes consumer technology and design support in product customisation, and new systems or options for efficient transportation and accessible warehousing (Network support/system 33%).
Discussion
Based on the results from the designer, maker, and user groups, it is apparent that the fashion industry is undergoing some unique transitions. Compared to the linear Value Chain in the traditional fashion supply chain (Figure 1 ), the current evolution of the industry reflects a more circular and interactive network under various emerging technology integrations (Figure 4) . Also, there is more overlap and reflective interaction between the roles of designers, makers, and users in the industry. Based on the findings of this study and existing system models, such as the technology-enabled sustainable system (Loker, 2008) , an exploratory diagram was developed. The Technology-Driven Fashion Network (Figure 4 ) reflects the current landscape of designers, makers, and users in various parts of the industry, and the relevant existing and new knowledge future talents will need to participate in this technology integration. Some sectors of the network, such as product digital design/engineering and product reconfiguration, are represented as they become more prominent parts when various new technologies are adopted.
There are a few key shifts in this fashion network configuration. Most prominently, the role of designers is undergoing a drastic change in that they need to reach beyond solely focusing on apparel development and production and act with more complex knowledge that overlaps with much of what has been expected of makers from various fields. Focus group participants agreed, 'the designer often serves as a ringleader' in communicating with various sector of the entire network and will essentially be 'a jack of all trades but master of none'. Thus, designers are being challenged to adopt more manufacturing and engineering knowledge and efficiently communicate or collaborate with the makers in component development/production, product digital design/engineering, product development, production, and product customisation. Second, considering the overlapped roles between designers and makers, the area of manufacturing technology development/engineering becomes a much more prominent area that requires traditional makers' expertise, particularly in developing technology innovation such as robot, AI, software.
From the knowledge and skillset standpoint, much more knowledge and broader skillsets would be expected from designers and makers as their roles expand and overlap (Figure 4 ). Based on this research, both designers and makers would need to obtain advanced material, colour processing/development, and recycling methods/technology in component development/production. They also need to acquire more skillsets in 2D/3D CAD modelling/rendering/simulation (3DP, seamless knitting, 3D body scan, etc.) and material (advanced fibre, textile, etc.) knowledge in product digital design/engineering. This is particularly critical as many novel technologies considered for product design or manufacturing today, such as 3DP, are based on digital generation. However, it is important to note that while many makers still are challenged to acquire digital skills today, as noted in the focus group, most makers are being trained comprehensively with a variety of 3D digital skillsets. Designers on the other hand have very limited 3D CAD skills that are critical in adopting various technologies. Thus, designers also need to understand more emerging prototyping/manufacturing technology in depth in order to support the product digital design/engineering process. In product development, designers typically are trained with patternmaking/draping/construction and spec pack skills but will also need to understand the costing behind various technology integrations and even big data that supplies data in effective product development. Considering the increasing collaboration between designers and makers in product development, these areas are also important for makers. For designers in the production sector, being able to connect with the manufacturing floor and understand components assembly/warehousing will be key to supporting other processes in the network, such as product development. When it comes to product customisation, designers and makers are expected to understand more technical sides of current emerging customisation technologies (3DP, seamless knitting, digital textile printing, etc.) and apply them based on consumer behaviour knowledge.
The other key unique change in the fashion network is the role for users and its reflective relationship with the designers and makers. As the participants mentioned, future users will often find themselves as designers and makers in product customisation. Like designers and makers, acquiring knowledge of customisation technology (3DP, seamless knitting, digital textile printing, etc.) and consumer behaviour will continue to be important. In some cases, like small business environments, even relevant CAD skills will be critical. Due to the diversity in the technology-driven network, new roles and knowledge are required of users, and users are expected to also become more flexible in seeking fitting structures and/or resources to support various technology adoptions. This will be particularly prominent in areas of sourcing, production planning, and warehouse/distribution/transportation. Users will need to gain a solid grasp of costing for sourcing, manufacturing technology capability (robot, AI, software, etc.) to maintain efficiency in production planning, and understand logistics to ensure effective structures in warehouse/distribution/transportation. For these sectors, users will need to gain new knowledge in network oversight in order to understand how various sectors function. Part of such oversight will be important to seeking support services for various technologies, especially when localising manufacturing is considered. Furthermore, market/retail and consumption sectors of the network will also need to adjust and adapt based on the technology and/or consumer demand. Retail math and merchandising planning will continue to be key knowledge for market/retail, and consumer behaviour, again, maintenance, and recycling/reuse will continue to be important for consumption. Lastly, trend forecasting will continue to be an important sector, if not more critical, that requires environmental scanning knowledge but will involve the use of big data as the complexity in consumption and technology capabilities increase exponentially. For users, product reconfiguration will become a unique sector as the product diversity and product grouping variable will also increase, and new knowledge in big data and existing knowledge in merchandising planning will serve to help maximise efficiency.
Conclusions and implications
This research suggests that the roles of designers, makers, and users are quickly shifting in the age of novel technology. Overall, the participants from industry and academia expressed that all stakeholders need to have a more well-rounded understanding of new manufacturing technology as well as knowledge of costing to ensure production feasibility in various product designs and customisations. For designers, their roles are expanding and becoming highly complex, including engineering and advanced CAD knowledge. Future makers will be challenged in increasing production yield and speed. In many ways, makers will become the educator in working with designers of diverse fields in collaborations. Future users in positions of retailer, buyers, and supply chain managers will explore reconfiguring the traditional manufacturing flow for efficiency and flexibility. Under new supply chain management and business models, users who are consumers would be expected to take on roles of designers, makers, production planner, and merchandisers to create unique products or mass produce using consumer big data. Together, the designer, maker, and user groups involved in this industry are expecting much more intimate relationships and interactions than ever before.
In regards to the best mechanism in transitioning to the new industry network or workflow, this study suggests that much disconnect still exists among these three groups. One of the major challenges suggested in findings was the cost for both industry and academia stakeholders in efficiently implementing and training with emerging technologies. However, the disruptive changes are quickly arriving. The industry may be challenged with limited fashion talents in the workforce, and educators are in need of guidelines to update current curricula and establish new teaching and learning resources. Regardless of the overlapping in data found between industry and academic participants, the study suggested that the industry indeed has limited understanding of academia's challenges and constraints.
In spite of the findings, this research was conducted with a few limitations and provides numerous avenues for future research. As an exploratory study, the recruited participants are limited and varied in their comprehensive knowledge of cutting-edge technologies available. Also, due to their limited first-hand industry experiences, academic participants were recruited to only represent a small percentage of the overall participants. In order to further investigate how the fashion industry can advance with consideration of emerging technologies, more emerging industry leaders need to be included in future studies, and more academic scholars and educators should be included in investigating the gap in higher education. In future, an additional question to be posed may include the following: how can secondary education impact or aid the adaptation of how relevant technology knowledge and skills? How and where can academics seek federal or industry resources, funding, or even co-op programmes to support curricula refinement?
With more integration of advanced digital technologies, the fashion industry will be facing more challenges. These could not be determined by any isolated part of the supply chain, or network, but focused on how to minimise total system-wide costs while maintaining system-wide service levels (Simchi-Levi, Simchi-Levi, & Kaminsky, 1999) . In the fashion industry, customer requirements and preferences change quickly, which leads to an increase in supply chain management uncertainty and difficulties. 'As we create and consume more information and the elements of our lives become increasingly connected, we face unprecedented levels of complexity' (Wujec, 2011, p. 323) . When materials and factory, warehouse, retail, and customer locations are dispersed in demand predictions, it would be very difficult to respond to consumers' changing needs. Thus, how would production planners respond with appropriate strategy, and how would designer overcome data noise and pinpoint accurate trends in product customisation? Additional network complexity will also stem from sustainable business compliance (Ha-Brookshire, 2014; Sun & Zhao, 2017) , complex consumer demand and preference, intellectual property, as well as cyber security issues. Essentially, large data exchange will occur in merely all parts of the fashion industry. However, as one study participant noted, the industry 'need to take baby steps' in such digital transition. In both short and long-term projection, future fashion designers, makers, and users will be expected to 'distil clarity from chaos' (Wujec, 2011, p. 323 ) and shift at a rapid rate in the ever-evolving industry.
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